When Paul Hahn, the celebrated trick shot wizard, decides to change his place of residence he has to move more than just the furniture. What amounts to a pro shop full of golf equipment is also involved. The 9 oversize quivers and 1 standard size sheath shown here are only part of the collection Paul is shipping from Paradise CC in Crystal River, Fla., to Connie Mack Jr's Cape Coral CC, where he is making his new home. The bag on the left, containing 22 implements that pass as clubs, is used regularly by Hahn in his trick shot routine. The one on the right, is kept on standby status in case Paul goes west and his baggage goes east, which sometimes happens.

Jay Hebert Named Chairman of PGA Tournament Committee

Tournament committee members of the PGA recently elected Jay Hebert to be chairman of that group. He succeeds his brother, Lionel, whose one-year term expired on July 31.

Jay Hebert first was elected to the tournament committee in 1956 and in 1957-58 he served as its chairman. A committee chairman automatically becomes a PGA vp and represents the tournament players on the pro organization's executive committee.

Newly elected members of the tournament committee are Johnny Pott and Dave Marr, who will serve two-year terms. They join Jay Hebert, Bob Goalby, who was selected in 1962, and Lou Strong, Wally Mund and George L. Hall, PGA officials. The seven man committee has charge of the PGA's tournament program.

The 40-year old Hebert attended Southwestern Louisiana Institute and Louisiana State and was a Marine officer in World War II. He became a professional in 1949. Besides winning the 1960 PGA Championship, Jay has claimed six major tournaments in his 14-year pro career. He was a member of the 1959 and 1961 Ryder Cup teams.

WHERE THE FINEST TURF IS GROWN

GOLF TURF EXPERTS USE

MILORGANITE

— ALL SEASON LONG

They agree that regular, systematic feeding, Spring, Summer and Fall, with this Natural Organic Fertilizer builds durable, healthy turf, curbs weeds, fights disease. Follow their lead and you, too, will find that your fairways stay green, new roots and shoots develop, turf becomes tougher and thicker!

EASIER HANDLING!

MILORGANITE in the new 50 lb. bags is easier to handle, lends itself to one man application, results in less bag breakage, requires less storage space.

IF YOU HAVE A TURF PROBLEM, WRITE TURF SERVICE BUREAU
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